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INTRODUCTION 
 
Around 25 farmers and industry representatives attended the sixth meeting of the Clyde 
Monitor Farm at Carstairs Mains.   
 
AIM OF THE PROJECT 
 

 To improve the efficiency and profitability of the Monitor Farm and other farms in the 
area. 

 
AIMS OF THE SIXTH MEETING 
 

 Chicory and Spring Barley Trial Update 

 Determine Winter Grazing Management of the Forage Crop 

 Discuss Farm Woodland Options  

 Beef Bulls – To sell store or finish? 

 Winter Rationing of Cattle 
 

KEY MESSAGES FROM THE MEETING 
 

 Forage crops, chicory and good quality grass/clover swards can offer exceptional 
lamb growth rates 

 Chicory out performed grass finishing with higher lamb growth rates even with a 
higher worm burden. 

 300 eggs per gram is the level where dosing would normally be required 

 Regular faecal egg counting can save drenches, time and ultimately money as well 
as minimising the risk of building up drench resistance. 

 Nutrient budgeting and soil testing can offer savings in fertiliser requirements of 
arable crops (and grass). 

 Forage brassica crops offer a low cost winter option for cattle and sheep. Careful 
calculation of requirements and allowances are required.  

 Calculate forage stocks on farm now to plan the winters feeding.  

 Analysis of forages will allow you to identify if supplements are required and allow 
you to purchase them before price rises. 

 It is important to make dry silage of as high a quality as possible. 
 
UPDATE FROM PREVIOUS MEETING 
 
Andrew Baillie provided an update on what had happened at Carstairs Mains since the last 
meeting.   
 
Crops 
 

 Harvest went well with an average spring barley yield of 2.7t/ac, some fields were 
over 3 t/ac whilst some yielded only 2t/ac. There is room for improvement in some 
fields and compaction and pH issues have been identified. 

 The potatoes were lifted in mid September in good ground conditions and 43ac of 
Italian ryegrass and red clover has been sown behind the potatoes. 

 No winter crops have been sown.  
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Cows 
 

 The cows are all PD’d with 2 not in calf. 

 The calves have all been vaccinated for pneumonia with Bovipast. They will receive 
there 2nd vaccination in two weeks time. 

 The calves will shortly be weaned. 1st calving cows and thin cows will be housed after 
weaning with all other cows to be grazed on the Redstart forage brassica plus straw. 

 Andrew is now marketing the bull’s that suffered from pneumonia last back end. They 
are slightly older than he would have liked and have taken longer to catch up.  

 Ideally he wants to sell these dairy bulls at 11.5 months old. They are still being 
marketed as beef rather than veal. 

 The minimum carcass weight is 250 kg.  

 Andrew targets 550 kg LW = 280 kg DW approx. 

 The two farms which supply dairy bull calves to Andrew now vaccinate their calves 
with Bovipast before they are sent to Carstairs Mains. 

 
Sheep 
 

 The ewes are now into there 2nd turn with the rams. There was a lot of ram activity 
during the 1st cycle. 

 300 head of sheep are being tupped (inc. ewe lambs) this year. All are served to the 
Beltex and a Charolais ram. The Charolais is being used to provide crossbred ewes 
as recipients for the ET work. 

 There are only 6 finishing lambs left on the farm which will supply a local butcher next 
week. 

 The other lambs left on farm are destined for winter fairs and carcass competitions. 
Andrew was reserve champion at Agri Expo at Carlisle recently with a pair of prime 
lambs. 

 Ram sales have finished with this years average being £620/head. Down £50 on the 
year. 

 
MY FARM 
 
It was the turn of Gareth Ward, West Mains Farm, Newbigging who is a member of the 
management group to give us an update on his farm. 
 
Background 
 
Gareth farms 1,300 ac of mostly free draining land and runs 350 suckler cows, 700 breeding 
ewes and plus some arable. 
 
Cattle 
 

 350 suckler cows calving in three batches – early spring (40), late spring/summer 
(250) and back end (60). 

 Cows are AA x Sim, including some nearly pure and 60 pedigree Simmental cows.  

 Aberdeen Angus, Beef Shorthorn and Simmental bulls are used. 

 10-15 Simmental breeding bulls are turned out for sale each year. 15 bull calves are 
castrated at 6 months old with the remainder finished as bull beef. 

 140 (approx.), head of bull beef are finished at 13-15 months old at between 750-850 
kg LW (400-450 DW). 

 60 heifers are retained each year for herd replacements to calve down at 2 years old. 

 The remaining heifers are either finished indoors, at grass or sold as breeding 
replacements. 
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Sheep 
 

 200 Scotch Mule and 500 Tex x Mule ewes. 

 Texel, Beltex x Tex and Suffolk rams used. 

 200 Texel cross ewe lambs are kept each year for breeding replacements, 60 of 
these are sold at Lanark as gimmers. 

 Lambs are all finished off of grass. 

 Teaser rams are used pre tupping. 
 
Crops 
 

 Between 100-120ac of spring barley are grown each year for home use.  

 An additional 250 t of barley and 250 t of straw is purchased each year. 

 Harvest has been good with crop yield varying between 2.5-3.0t/ac for grain and 
2.5t/ac for straw. 

 
Other information 
 

 Gareth has had problems with pneumonia in yearling cattle in early October. These 
cattle were purchased. 

 Cows and young stock are currently being housed.  

 He always considers EBV’s when selecting a stock sire. 

 The shorthorn is now being used to breed replacement females. 

 Beef bulls are marketed at ABP Perth (previously at Highland Meats). 

 Finished lambs are sold at Lanark Mart., or dead weight to Dunbia or Dawn Meats. 

 Heifers are sold at Lanark Mart., ABP or Highland Meats. 
 
 

CHICORY TRAIL UPDATE 
 
Jos Houdijk (Senior Sheep Consultant, SAC Consulting) reported to the group on the results 
of the chicory trial which was carried out at Carstairs Mains. 
 

 20 lambs were tagged and split between chicory and grass/clover pastures. 

 Weight gain and Faecal Egg Counts (FEC) were routinely monitored. Weighed and 
sampled monthly. 

 Worm Egg Counts (WEC) were carried out for Gastrointestinal (GI) worms, fluke and 
cocci. 

 The chicory lambs had a higher daily LWG although having a higher FEC than the 
grass lambs. (300 grams/day v’s 200 grams/day DLWG). 

 Regular FEC provided Andrew with information to enable him to drop three worm 
drenches. The lambs have not been dosed since weaning. 

 300 eggs/gram of faeces is considered the level where drenching would be required 
on grass/clover.  

 Andrew will continue to monitor lamb growth rates as an indicator of performance 
and routinely carry out faecal egg counts.  

 Weeds have been a problem in the chicory, next year Andrew plans to establish it in 
a stale seed bed or stubble field.  

 Plantain mixed with chicory will provide minerals as well as keeping lambs cleaner by 
forming dung. 

 Chicory does not respond well to nitrogen fertiliser. 
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The slides below summarise the main findings of the trail; 
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SPRING BARLEY TRAIL UPDATE 
 
The results of the spring barley trail are summarised below (full details are attached): 
 

 In addition to dung and balancing TSP, Farm Holm - River  received no 16:16:16, Far 
Holm - Mid received 1.5 cwt/ac 16:16:16, Far Holm - Wood received 3.0 cwt/ac 
16:16:16. 

 Barley yields were 3.25 t/ac on all three plots. 

 Straw yield on the three plots was 0.95 t/ac, 1.15t/ac and 1.3t/ac, respectively. 

 The financial impact of the trial was as follows; 
o Far Holm – River. Saving of £31/ac on fert. Loss of £28/ac on straw = £3/ac 

net benefit. 
o Far Holm – Mid. Saving of £13/ac on fert. Loss of £12/ac on straw = £1/ac net 

benefit. 

 Andrew plans to reduce is fertiliser applications in the future following this 
experiment. 

 
FORAGE BRASSICAS 
 
Iain Eadie (British Seed Houses) informed the group how to calculate the crop yield and the 
nutritional requirements of the cattle on the crop; 
 
Discussion 
 

 Redstart Hybrid Brassica is suited to backend/winter grazing. It gets its vigour from 
rape and winter hardiness from kale. 

 Some stubble turnip in the mix adds to the bulk. 

 The crop was sown in mid June at 3.2 kg/ac and received 2 cwt/ac 16:16:16. 

 Crop yield can be calculated using a 1m2 square, shears, bag and scales. Cut the 
crop down to approx. 4 inches from the ground and weigh. 

 By weighing 3 x 1m2 areas and based on an average 12% dry matter a yield can be 
obtained per hectare. 

 The crop at Carstairs Mains is approximately 80t/ha Fresh = 9.6t/ha Dry matter 

 Each square meter has 0.96 kg/DM  

 A water proof powdered mineral will be fed to the cows in tubs after weaning. 

 The electric fence, kindly provided by Rappa, on the crop will be moved daily for the 
cattle. 

 Andrew plans to block graze the crop from the other end with lambs and potentially in 
lamb ewes. 

 Breaks were created for the block fencing by tying a bag over the seeder spout. This 
has allowed a clear access to erect break fences for the sheep without it earthing on 
the crop. 

 A group of lambs had already been grazing the first of the blocks. Following the 
meeting the lambs were pushed back on the crop to train them to eat the stalks right 
down.  

 These lambs had grown at an average of 300/g/day on the crop so far. 

 Next year the field will be re seeded or sown in SB 
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Calculating Daily Requirements for the Cows 
 
Two very differing allocations were obtained for crop intake for suckler cows; 
 

1. Using the BSH guide for intakes (dry matter intake of 3% LW and brassica intake of 
70% DM) 

 Each square meter has 0.96kgDM or 0.77kgDM (based on 80% utilisation) 

 A 650 kg cow requires 19.5kg DM /day (3% of live weight) 

 Based on 70% of daily intake the cows require 13.65 kg/DM from the brassica, 

 Each cow needs 17.7 m2 of fresh crop/day plus silage/straw 

 70% brassica in diet 
 
 

2. Intake based on the energy requirements of a dry suckler cow. 
 

 Dry cow 650 kg needs 75MJ/ME/day (Allowing 10–15% extra for outwintered 
animals) 

 6.5kg FW straw = 5.59 kg DM x 6.3MJ/Kg/DM = 35MJ from straw 

 Need 40MJ from Redstart: 
 0.96kgDM/m2 @ 11MJ/kg/DM = 10.5MJ/m2 
= 4 m2 
At 80% utilisation need 5m2. 

 Each cow 6.5kg FW straw and 5m2 crop per day 

 55% brassica in diet 
 
Andrew will base his allocations on 5m2 per cow plus straw. 
 
Iain Eadie of British Seed Houses calculating crop yield. 
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Costings 
 

 

HYBRID FORAGE CROP (REDSTART)

Area: 27 acres

VARIABLE COSTS

Per Acre 

(£)

Total       

(£)

Seed 3.2 kg @ £11 35 935

Fertiliser 16:16:16 137 kg @ £348 48 1,287

kg @ 0 0

Lime kg @ 0 0

48 1,287

Herbicide 0 0

Other Expenses 0 0

TOTAL VARIABLE COSTS 82 2,222

CONTRACTORS CHARGES

Establishment 51 1,377

Fertilising 1 32

Fuel 14 378

Other 0 0

66 1,787

COSTS AFTER CONTRACTORS 149 4,010
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Out Wintering vs Housing Costs 
 

 
FARM WOODLAND OPTIONS 
 
Craig Dinwoodie (Watson Forestry Ltd) joined the group to provide his thoughts on the 
woodland at Carstairs Mains. 
 
The group were keen to look at the options to best utilise the 62 ha (153 ac) of woodland at 
Carstairs Mains. Andrew did feel slightly frustrated that there was no income or production 
coming from such a large area of his farm.  
 
These woodlands range from bog land to sparse shelter belts. Craig walked the farm prior to 
the meeting and reported back on his findings. 
 
The trees are mostly broadleaf being predominately low value silver birch, with oak, ash, 
lime and some scots pine. 
 
Positives of the Woodland are; 

 The 62 ha of farm woodland provide several benefits including livestock shelter, a 
buffer area from the village and an area to shepherd dog walkers too away from 
fields and livestock. 

 The wood is used as a game cover for the shoot. In turn, vermin is controlled on the 
farm by members of the syndicate. 

 The woodland added to the aesthetics of the farm and perhaps offered a “feel good 
factor”. 

 
The Negatives of the Woodland are; 

 Low value timber (mostly silver birch), wet and bogy woodland and an infestation of 
Rhododendron. 

 Wet and boggy – access limited. 

 No value for out wintering cattle 

 Costly to drain/improve 

 The woodland itself attracts people and dog walkers to the farm. 
 

Outwintered Cows

Daily Allocation: 5m2/cow/day

Daily Cost:

Redstart @

Straw @

Minerals @

Housed Cows

Daily Cost:

Ration

Bedding @

*In addition there will be a cost of spreading FYM from housed cattle

0.15kg/cow/day £0.75/kg  = £0.11/cow/day

£0.94/cow/day

6kg/cow/day £0.06/kg  = £0.36/cow/day

£1.30/cow/day

£0.69/cow/day

£0.04/m2 =5m2/cow/day £0.18/cow/day

6.5kg/cow/day £0.06/kg  = £0.39/cow/day
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Opportunities for the Woodland are; 

 Craig informed the group that there are currently no woodland improvement grants 
(until approx. 2015) the woodland has the following opportunities; 

o Traditional Firewood £80/m3 
o Biomass to fuel an on farm biomass boiler (the farm currently spends £4,000 

on heating and hot water/annum). The boiler would be eligible for RHI 
payments. 

o Grant aid under the new scheme to fell, replant and fence woodlands and 
control Rhododendron. 

o Sporting income. Increase charge to the sporting tenants. 
 
BEEF BULL’S - SELL STORE OR FINISH? 
 
For some time the question of how best to market the male progeny of the suckler herd has 
been discussed. The main options for the business were to continue finishing them 
intensively as bull beef or to castrate the calves and sell them store as steers. 
 
A group discussion was led on the main points to consider when thinking of changing 
system. The group decided the main areas for consideration are; 
 

 How will this effect cash flow? 

 Will stock losses increase/decrease? 

 How will my cattle accommodation be effected? 

 Is there a market for my cattle? 

 How will concentrate, barley, silage stocks be effected? 

 Will I need more labour/equipment? 

 Will transport costs be effected? 

 What will my sale value over feed costs be? 
 
Initial costings were presented to the group comparing the margins of bull beef to selling the 
cattle as stores.  
 

 Beef bulls are leaving a margin of £217/head after forage. 

 Selling these as stores would leave a margin of £105/head after forage. 

 After making adjustments for recent sale prices the margins were £173/head v’s 
£128/head respectively (costings are attached) 

 It was clear that the best option was to leave these beef bulls entire. 
 
The decision was unanimous; Andrew should continue to finish these beef calves as bull 
beef. 
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WINTER RATIONS 
 
The group were joined by Russell Allison, Nutritionist, Galloway & MacLeod. Russell had 
sampled both 1st and 2nd cut pit silages at Carstairs Mains and had both analysed prior to the 
meeting. 
 

 Russell highlighted the importance of making as high quality dry silage as possible.  

 This will help to cut purchased feed requirement on farm 

 It is important to calculate the forage stocks on the farm and plan a winter feed 
budget. Russell explained to the group how to calculate forage stocks and worked 
through examples for pit and baled silages. 

 Feed budgeting will allow you to purchase supplements timeously and before price 
rises. 

 Carstairs Mains 1st cut analysed at 13% protein, 11.1ME, 20.3% DM and 70 D-Value. 

 Carstairs Mains 2nd cut was drier at 30% DM, 12.8% protein, 10.8 ME, and 67 D-
value. 

 Cattle are split into four groups for rationing; 
o Cows (on Kale then housed) 
o Calved heifers and thin cows 
o In calf heifers 
o Heifer calves 

 Winter Rations 
 

 Cows 
(housed after 

kale) 

Calved 
Heifers/ Lean 

Cows 

In calf Heifers Heifers 

Liveweight 650kg 580kg 550kg 300kg 

     

 Ration (kg/head/day) 

Silage 22.00 17.00 17.00 10.00 

Straw 3.00 2.50 2.50 - 

Barley - 1.25 1.00 1.25 

Protein - - - 0.75 

Minerals 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.08 

Total 25.10 20.90 20.60 12.08 

     

Cost per day £0.94 £0.92 £0.89 £0.71 

 

 Andrew will weigh and body condition score all of the cows at weaning. 
 
 
DATE OF NEXT MEETING 
 
The next Clyde Monitor Farm meeting will take place on Wednesday 18th December.  Lunch 
will be provided. 



  

 

Far Holm – Spring Barley – Fertiliser 
 

 
 
Fertiliser Strategy 
 

 Far Holm - River Far Holm - Mid Far Holm - Wood 

16:16:16 Nil 
(0cwt/acre) 

Half Rate 
(1.5cwt/acre) 

Full Rate 
(3.0cwt/acre) 

 
Crop Results 
 

 Far Holm - River Far Holm - Mid Far Holm - Wood 

 (tonnes/acre) (tonnes/acre) (tonnes/acre) 

Grain 3.25 3.25 3.25 

Straw 0.95 1.15 1.30 

 
Soil Analysis  
 

 Far Holm - River Far Holm - Mid Far Holm - Wood 

 Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post 

pH 6.2 
 

6.4 6.1 6.4 5.8 6.2 

P 4.3 
(L) 

4.6 
(M-) 

4.8 
(M-) 

4.0 
(L) 

4.2 
(L) 

4.1 
(L) 

K 133 
(M-) 

140 
(M-) 

135 
(M-) 

121 
(M-) 

141 
(M+) 

154 
(M+) 

Mg 212  
(H) 

247 
(H) 

187 
(M) 

203 
(M) 

170 
(M) 

213 
(H) 

 
 



  

 

Financial Impact 
 

 Far Holm - River Far Holm - Mid Far Holm - Wood 

 £/acre £/acre £/acre 

Grain - - - 

Straw -28 -12 - 

Fertiliser +31 +13 - 

Benefit +3 +1 - 

 
Revised Crop Nutrient Requirement (PLANET Scotland) 
 

 Far Holm - River Far Holm - Mid Far Holm - Wood 

 Units/acre Units/acre Units/acre 

pH 118 118 118 

P 87 55 87 

K 75 75 75 

Note: Recorded yield 3.25t/acre (8.0t/ha) & Nitrogen Residue Group 3. 
 
Revised Nutrient Balance (Units/acre) 
 

 Far Holm - River Far Holm - Mid Far Holm - Wood 

N -35 -34 -36 

P 12 33 60 

K 85 109 133 

 
Comments 
 

 Early season nutrient levels determine grain numbers in head.  Constant grain yields 
across the plots indicate sufficient nutrient availability in all plots in early season, despite 
poor weather in spring 2013. 
 

 Grain fill is driven by green leaf area, therefore as grain yield is constant, this would 
indicate that the amount of green leaf area capturing sunlight was the same, suggesting 
straw yield should have been the same across the plots. 

 

 Vegetative growth is restricted by a shortage of potash, not suppressed by nitrogen.  
Reduced straw yield may indicate a lack of soluble potash in the soil.  However soil 
analysis confirms potash reserves are in the M range, which is target, and FYM/fertiliser 
applications provided an excess of potash on each plot. 

 

 Historically straw yield targets were that straw yield should equate to 65% of grain 
weight.  As varieties have been bred for shorter straw the straw yield target is now 50% 
of grain weight.  With a grain yield of 3.25t/acre straw yield should be around 1.6t/acre.  
This suggests that across the field straw yield is below optimum.   

 
Enterprise costings undertaken previously identified that straw yield across the farm was 
60% of grain yield. 
 

 Was disease a factor in straw yield? 2013 was a relatively low disease pressure year so 
disease should not have been a significant factor in straw yield. 

 
  



  

 

 Research work undertaken by Dr Ethel White, DANI, Crossnacreevy made the following 
conclusions: 
 

o Q. How does management affect straw production? 
o A. Straw yield increased by 0.5 to 1.3 t/ha when disease was controlled in 

Crossnacreevy trials (Table 1). It is probable that where grain yield is increased in 
response to any crop management decision, straw yield will also increase. Thus, 
where nitrogen applications are increased to enhance grain yield straw yield is 
also likely to be greater. 

 
o Q. Does season affect straw production? 
o A. Straw yield from the trials at Crossnacreevy varied greatly from year to year 

(Table 1), reflecting on farm experience. Greater straw production is associated 
with longer straw, highest straw yields and longest straw being obtained in 1998 
(Table 1). However, when disease was not controlled, straw yields were lower 
even though straw lengths were similar in both treated and untreated trials. 
 

o Q. Can straw production be predicted from straw length? 
o A. Straw yield of varieties increased as straw length increased in all four years at 

Crossnacreevy. In 1996, 1997 and 1998, straw yields increased by between 0.35 
and 0.39 t/ha per 10 cm increment in length. In 1999 when straw yields were 
lower (Table 1), this yield increase per 10 cm increment in length was also lower 
at 0.25 t/ha. Thus, at a given seed rate, tillering does not generally compensate 
for straw length in producing straw yield. 
 

o Q. Does straw production relate to grain yield? 
o A. Straw yield was not related to grain yield in any of the four years of trials at 

Crossnacreevy. 
 

Table 1. Effect of disease control on yield and length of straw of spring barley varieties 
 

Straw yield 
(t/ha at 85%DM) 

Mean of all 
varieties 

1996 1997 1998 1999 

With Disease 
Control 

3.46 3.33 4.34 2.96 

Without 
Disease Control 

2.85 2.88 2.98 2.48 

Straw length 
(cm) 

With Disease 
Control 

78.3 72.6 83.7 70.8 

Without 
Disease Control 

77.0 71.4 79.4 71.0 

 
 
 

 
 

  



  

 

Original Crop Nutrient Requirement (PLANET Scotland) 
 

 Far Holm - River Far Holm - Mid Far Holm - Wood 

 Units/acre Units/acre Units/acre 

pH 118 118 118 

P 78 46 78 

K 63 63 63 

Note: Predicted yield 2.70t/acre (6.70t/ha) & Nitrogen Residue Group 1 
 
Planned Manure/Fertiliser 
 

 Far Holm - River Far Holm - Mid Far Holm - Wood 

 (tonnes or cwt/acre) (tonnes or cwt/acre) (tonnes or cwt/acre) 

FYM 10 10 10 

16:16:16 0.0 1.5 3.0 

CAN 2.0 2.0 1.0 

Urea 0.50 0.0 0.0 

TSP 0.75 0.0 0.75 

Note: CAN – 26% N; Urea – 46% N; TSP – 46% P 
 
Nutrient Provision (Units/acre) 
 

 Far Holm - River Far Holm - Mid Far Holm - Wood 

N:    

FYM 8 8 8 

16:16:16 0 24 48 

CAN 52 52 26 

Urea 23 0 0 

 83 84 82 

    

P:    

FYM 64 64 64 

16:16:16 0 24 48 

TSP 35 0 35 

 99 88 147 

    

K:    

FYM 160 160 160 

16:16:16 0 24 48 

 160 184 208 

 
Original Nutrient Balance (Units/acre) 
 

 Far Holm - River Far Holm - Mid Far Holm - Wood 

N -35 -34 -36 

P 21 42 69 

K 97 121 145 

Note: Although field is N residue Group 1, given the FYM application and unpredictable 
nature of N release, the field was adjusted to N residue Group 3.  This altered the N 
requirement to 88 units/acre (110 kg/ha). 



  

 

Bull Beef vs Store Costings 
 

 

BULL BEEF STORE STEERS

Head 30 Head 30

Mortality 4% Mortality 2%

Reared 29 Reared 29

Start Date 01/11/13 Start Date 01/11/13

Sale Date 16/05/14 Sale Date 30/04/14

Feeding Period (days) 196 Feeding Period (days) 180

Starting Weight 300 Starting Weight 300

DLWG 1.58 DLWG 1.00

Finished Weight 610 Sale Weight 480

Killing Out 55%

Deadweight 335

OUTPUT OUTPUT

No. Kg £/kg £/Head £ No. Kg £/kg £/Head £

Sales 29 335 4.10 1,320 39,595 1375 Sales 29 480 2.50 1,176 35,280

Less Transfers In 30 300 2.50 750 22,500 750 Less Transfers In 30 300 2.50 750 22,500

TOTAL OUTPUT 570 17,095 TOTAL OUTPUT 426 12,780

VARIABLE COSTS Kg £/tonne £/Head £ VARIABLE COSTS Kg £/tonne £/Head £

Rolled Barley 1,667 125 208 6,251 Rolled Barley 432 125 54 1,620

Protein Balancer 333 270 90 2,697 Protein Balancer 108 270 29 875

Straw - Feeding 266 60 16 479 Straw - Feeding 0 0

Straw - Bedding 800 60 48 1,440 Straw - Bedding 800 60 48 1,440

Vet & Med 13 390 Vet & Med 20 600

Haulage 10 300 Haulage 10 300

Commission & Levies 10 312 Commission & Levies 46 1,394

Miscellaneous 1 35 Miscellaneous 1 35

397 11,905 209 6,264

GROSS MARGIN 173 5,190 GROSS MARGIN 217 6,516

FORAGE COSTS FORAGE COSTS

Silage 0 0 Silage 3,570 25 89 2,678

MARGIN AFTER FORAGE 173 5,190 MARGIN AFTER FORAGE 128 3,839


